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ABSTRACT
To assist investigation of the effect of sequence heterology on recombination in Neurospora crassa, we

inserted the Herpes simplex thymidine kinase gene (TK) as an unselected marker on linkage group I, giving
a gene order of Cen–his-3–TK–cog–lpl. We show here that in crosses heterozygous for TK, conversion of a
his-3 allele on one homolog is accompanied by transfer of the heterologous sequence between cog and
his-3 from the other homolog, indicating that recombination is initiated centromere-distal of TK. We have
identified a 10-nucleotide motif in the cog region that, although unlikely to be sufficient for hotspot
activity, is required for high-frequency recombination and, because conversion of silent sequence markers
declines on either side, may be the recombination initiation site. Additionally, we have mapped conversion
tracts in His� progeny of a translocation heterozygote, in which the translocation breakpoint separates
cog from the 5� end of his-3. We present molecular evidence of recombination on both sides of the
breakpoint. Because recombination is initiated close to cog and the event must therefore cross the transloca-
tion breakpoint, we suggest that template switching occurs in some recombination events, with repair
synthesis alternating between use of the homolog and the initiating chromatid as template.

MEIOTIC recombination is not initiated at random up to 30-fold (Angel et al. 1970), to the same low level
along eukaryote chromosomes but occurs more regardless of the cog alleles present in a cross. cog was

frequently close to sites known as recombination hot- mapped to linkage group I between the flanking mark-
spots (Holliday 1968). Hotspots have been found in ers his-3 and ad-3 (Angel et al. 1970) and has been
many eukaryotes, including mammals (Steinmetz et al. shown to be centromeredistal of the 3� end of the his-3
1986; Thomsen et al. 1989; Shiroishi et al. 1993), plants coding sequence (Bowring and Catcheside 1991)
(Brown and Sunderesan 1991; Patterson et al. 1995), within a region 2.3–3.2 kb from the 3� end of his-3
Saccharomyces cerevisiae (Nicolas et al. 1989; Schultes (Yeadon and Catcheside 1995) and adjacent to the
and Szostak 1990; Symington et al. 1991; Detloff et 5� end of the lysophosphol ipase (lpl) gene (Yeadon
al. 1992; Malone et al. 1992), and other fungi (Gutz and Catcheside 1999).
1971; Stamberg and Koltin 1973; MacDonald and Mapping of conversion tracts in prototrophic progeny
Whitehouse 1979; Rossignol et al. 1988) including of crosses heteroallelic for his-3 mutants revealed an
Neurospora crassa (Angel et al. 1970; Bowring and Cat- unselected peak of conversion frequency 3.2 kb distal
cheside 1998; Yeadon and Catcheside 1998). of his-3, suggesting that recombination is initiated in

Although we have known for more than 30 years that this region (Yeadon and Catcheside 1998). Studies of
the Neurospora hotspot cog is a recombination initiator, recombination in a translocation heterozygote (Cat-
the position of the initiating event was uncertain. cog is cheside and Angel 1974) showed that the breakpoint
naturally polymorphic among laboratory strains, with of the reciprocal translocation his-3 TM429 T(I;VII)
alleles that differentially influence recombination in the separates the recombination initiation site from the cen-
his-3 region. Crosses including the dominant allele cog L

tromere-proximal end of his-3. Despite this separation,
show a 6-fold increase in allelic recombination in his-3 crosses heterozygous for TM429 and proximal his-3 point
and four times the frequency of crossing over in the mutations (thus separated from cog by the breakpoint)
his-3 to ad-3 interval when compared to crosses homozy- yield a high frequency of prototrophic recombinants, pro-
gous for cogE (Angel et al. 1970; Yeadon and Catche-

vided that cogL is on the normal-sequence chromosome.
side 1995). Activity of both cog alleles is regulated by

Catcheside and Angel (1974) concluded that cogL canthe polymorphic unlinked trans-acting gene rec-2. The
stimulate the frequency of recombination events in cisdominant allele, rec-2�, reduces recombination at his-3
across the translocation breakpoint.

Together, the nature of the TM429 recombination
data and the known position of cog make it appear likely

Corresponding author: David E. A. Catcheside, School of Biological that recombination is initiated at cog. If so, this raises theSciences, Flinders University, P.O. Box 2100, Adelaide, South Australia
5001, Australia. E-mail: david.catcheside@flinders.edu.au question of how recombination spans a region in which
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572 P. J. Yeadon, J. P. Rasmussen and D. E. A. Catcheside

purification columns (MoBio) prior to sequencing. Sequenc-translocation and normal-sequence chromosomes are
ing was provided by the Australian Genome Research Facility.paired. Catcheside (1986) suggested cog might act by

Construction of plasmid vectors and strains: We constructed
stimulating breaks in an extended region of the chromo- two vectors, pDV2 and pDV3 (Figure 1), each containing the
some surrounding the hotspot, allowing initiation to sequence from 432 to 2644 of pNEB193, his-3 of N. crassa 5�-

truncated at �332 (to prevent ectopic insertions giving riseoccur on the other side of the translocation breakpoint.
to a His� phenotype), cog L and lpl 3�-truncated at �1489.However, the data presented in this article indicate that
pDV2 includes the his-3 mutation K26, a T to C transition atrecombination is initiated at cog and that recombination
�1502 leading to replacement of phenylalanine by serine at

events must cross the translocation breakpoint. codon 501, and pDV3 includes the his-3 mutation K480, an
A to T transversion at �2606 leading to replacement of lysine
by methionine at codon 848. As both K26 and K480 inactivate

MATERIALS AND METHODS histidinol dehydrogenase (Catcheside and Angel 1974),
Neurospora strains with these mutations require histidine forCulture methods and media: These were as described pre-
growth. In each vector, 1.75 kb of noncoding sequence be-viously (Bowring and Catcheside 1996), except that crosses
tween cog and his-3 is deleted and replaced by a multiplewere supplemented with 200 �g/ml l-histidine, 500 �g/ml
cloning site providing XbaI, PmeI, MluI, NdeI, and SpeI sitesl-alanine, 200 �g/ml adenine, 500 �g/ml l-arginine, and 400
for insertion of exogenous DNA (Figure 1).�g/ml l-lysine as required. Vegetative cultures were supple-

IgG�B, a human immunoglobulin kappa light chain gene,mented with 200 �g/ml l-histidine, 500 �g/ml l-alanine, 400
was cloned into XbaI/SpeI of pDV2 and pDV3 (Figure 1),�g/ml adenosine, 500 �g/ml l-arginine, and 400 �g/ml l-lysine
generating pDV2-B5 and pDV3-B5, respectively. pNK2 (Sachsas required.
et al. 1997) was digested with HindIII and EcoRI, giving a 2-kbMolecular methods: Restriction enzymes, Klenow, and T4
fragment that includes TK inserted between the NeurosporaDNA ligase were supplied by New England Biolabs (Beverly,
arg-2 promoter and terminator sequences (Sachs et al. 1997).MA) and were used according to the manufacturer’s instruc-
The arg2-TK fragment, after end-filling with Klenow, was li-tions. The HindIII/EcoRI fragment of pNK2 (Sachs et al. 1997)
gated into the PmeI site of pDV2 and pDV3 (Figure 1), givingwas extracted from agarose using the JETsorb gel extraction
pJY64 and pJY65, respectively.kit supplied by Genomed. The polymerase used for PCR was

We also constructed recipient Neurospora strains T11644,RedHot supplied by Abgene. PCR amplification used a Perkin-
A mating type, and T11630 and T11631, a mating type. EachElmer (Norwalk, CT) 2400 thermal cycler. Cycling conditions
of the three strains carries the K458 allele of his-3, cog L, andincluded 1.8 mm MgCl2, an annealing temperature of 52�, and
rec-2, to allow high-frequency initiation of recombination at30 cycles. PCR products were passed through Ultra Clean PCR
cog. K458 is a G to A transition at �1018 in codon 339 leading
to the replacement of glutamic acid by lysine and inactivation
of phosphoribosyl-ATP pyrophosphohydrolase. As both K26
and K480 mutations inactivate the same enzymatic function
of the his-3 protein, strains carrying these alleles do not com-
plement one another, but each complements K458 (Catche-
side and Angel 1974). Thus heterokaryons carrying K458 and
either K26 or K480 will grow without histidine. As Neurospora
spheroplasts are multinucleate, transplacement (Figure 2) of
a pDV-derived construct into one nucleus results in a hetero-
karyon that carries both K26 (or K480) and K458 his-3 alleles
and is therefore able to grow without histidine supplementa-
tion.

Plasmid constructs were linearized by restriction with one
of the four enzymes with a single site in the vector DNA (AhdI,
PvuI, PvuII, and SphI; Figure 1) and transformed (Bowring
and Catcheside 1993) into spheroplasts (Case et al. 1979)

Figure 1.—Vectors pDV2 and pDV3. Each vector contains
a 5�-truncated his-3 gene, cog L and lpl, 3�-truncated. A sequence
of 1.75 kb between his-3 and cog has been replaced by a multiple
cloning site. With these vectors, sequences cloned into the
multiple cloning site can be inserted in chromosome I in Figure 2.—Transplacement of exogenous DNA cloned in

pDV into chromosome I. The exogenous DNA replaces non-place of the noncoding sequences between his-3 and cog. pDV2
includes the his-3 point mutation K26 and pDV3 the his-3 coding sequences between his-3 and cog. The centromere is

to the left side of the figure.point mutation K480.
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573Recombination by Template Switching

ity to fluorodeoxyuridine (FdU). Untransformed strains areTABLE 1
highly resistant to FdU due to the lack of native thymidine

Neurospora stocks kinase activity in Neurospora (Sachs et al. 1997). Conidia were
inoculated onto solid medium (5 �m FdU, 2% Vogels salts,

Stock no. Genotype 2% Difco agar, 2% sucrose, and supplements as required)
and incubated at 34� for 2–3 days.

T2326 a; fl Since T11686 and T11690 are both the same mating type,
T2327 A; fl his-3 progeny of both mating types were extracted from crosses
T4394 a, his-3 K504, cogE, ad-3; rec-2 of each transformed strain to lys-4 his-3� ad-3 strains T11668
T11249 arg-1, A; am, rec-2 and T11670 (Table 1) and tested for sensitivity to FdU. T11704
T11250 arg-1, A; rec-2 was extracted from a cross between T11670 and T11690.
T11255 arg-1, A; am, rec-2 T11725 and T11726 were extracted from a cross between

T11670 and T11686. T11730 was extracted from a cross be-T11257 arg-1, A; rec-2
tween T11668 and T11686.T11264 arg-1, A; am, rec-2

T12002 and T12004 (Table 1), generated by transfection ofT11281 A, his-3 K1201, cogL, ad-3; am, rec-2
T11644 and T11630, respectively, with pDV-derived constructsT11318 a, his-3 K26, cogE; am, rec-2
each including an endogluconase gene from a different fun-T11439 arg-1, a, his-3 TM429, cogL; rec-2
gal species, were supplied by Neugenesis (San Carlos, CA).T11440 arg-1, a, his-3 TM429, cogL; rec-2
T11249–T11264 (Table 1) are histidine prototrophs isolatedT11442 arg-1, a, his-3 TM429, cogL; rec-2
for conversion tract mapping (Yeadon and Catcheside 1998),T11630 a, his-3 K458, cogL; rec-2
in each of which the cog region is mosaic and made up ofT11631 a, his-3 K458, cogL; rec-2
sequences derived from both cog E and cog L.T11644 A, his-3 K458, cogL; rec-2 Extraction and testing of recombinant progeny: Spores fromT11668 a, lys-4, cogE, ad-3; am, rec-2 crosses heteroallelic for his-3 (K26/K480) and heterozygous

T11670 a, lys-4, cogE, ad-3; rec-2�
for TK, with the his-3 alleles in a variety of configurations with

T11681 a, lys-4, his-3 K480, cogE, ad-3; am, rec-2 respect to TK and cog alleles (Figure 3), were plated onto
T11686 A, his-3 K26, (arg2-TK), cogL; rec-2 medium (2% Vogels salts, 2% Difco agar, 4% sorbose, 0.1%
T11690 A, his-3 K480, (arg2-TK), cogL; rec-2 glucose, 0.1% fructose, and supplements as required) lacking
T11704 A, his-3 K480, (arg2-TK), cogL; rec-2 histidine and incubated at 25� for 20 hr and then at 34� for
T11725 A, his-3 K26, (arg2-TK), cogL; rec-2 24 hr. Colonies were picked into slopes (2% Vogels salts, 2%
T11726 a, his-3 K26, (arg2-TK), cogL; rec-2 agar, 2% sucrose, and supplements as required) and incubated
T11730 A, his-3 K26, (arg2-TK), cogL; rec-2 at 25� for 5 days. Each was then tested for FdU sensitivity to
T11738 A, his-3 K480, (IG�B), cogL; rec-2 determine presence or absence of TK. A total of 32 His� pro-
T11739 a, his-3 K26, (IG�B), cogL; rec-2 geny were tested from each cross of type A (T11704 � T11739;

T11704 � T12004) and B (T11738 � T11726; T12002 �T11761 a, his-3 K480, cogL; am, rec-2
T11726; T11761 � T11730; T11760 � T11730) and 64 fromT11762 a, his-3 K480, cogL; am, rec-2
each cross of type C (T11704 � T11318) and D (T11681 �T12002 A, his-3 K480, egl3, cogL; rec-2
T11725; Figure 3).T12004 a, his-3 K26, egl3, cogL; rec-2

Identification of a short sequence required for the high-
The arg-1 allele is K166, am is K314, ad-3 is K118, and lys-4 is frequency recombination phenotype of cog L: More than 1500

STL4. All strains except T2326 and T2327 include the colonial bp of sequence, including the entire 930-bp cog region (Yea-
temperature-sensitive mutation cot-1 C102t. don and Catcheside 1995), was PCR amplified and se-

quenced in each of the strains with mosaic versions of cog
(T11249, T11250, T11255, T11257, and T11264). Primers
used for PCR and sequencing were C1F (TCG ACG AAG AAA
ATA CGC G), C1R (CCG CTA CTC CAC ACA CCC), C2Fmade from T11644, T11630, or T11631. The transformation
(GTA GAG GCG CTT GGA AGT), C2R (TCG CCC AAG AAAmix was plated onto minimal medium to select heterokaryotic
AAA AGA GA), C3F (CAC TTC CCT TGG TCT GGG), C3Rcolonies, each of which grows from a spheroplast with a nu-
(CAT CGC GTT TGG GGT ATC), C9F (GCA ACT TGC CGTcleus carrying a transplacement chromosome (Figure 2). Mo-
TCG AGC), and C9R (TCG GTT ATC CGC AGC AGC). Primernokaryons were obtained by plating microconidia (Ebbole
pairs used for PCR were C1F/C2R, C2F/C3R, and C3F/C9R.and Sachs 1990) on histidine-supplemented medium. The
Sequencing of each PCR product used all primers (Yeadonhis-3 allele in each of the resulting histidine-requiring mono-
and Catcheside 1998) within the product. A contiguous se-karyotic cultures was identified by complementation of the
quence was generated for each strain using the programoriginal his-3 K458 recipient strain (T11644, T11630, or
Sequencher (v 4.0.5, supplied by Gene Codes, Ann Arbor, MI)T11631). In cultures that formed histidine-independent hetero-
to edit and align the individual sequences. Each contiguouskaryons when mixed with conidia of the recipient strain, the
mosaic cog region sequence was aligned with cog L and cog Ehis-3 K458 allele in the untransformed strain has been replaced
sequences from ST74A and Lindegren Y8743 strains, respec-by the K26 or K480 allele provided by the transforming DNA.
tively (Yeadon and Catcheside 1995) using CLUSTALW,T11738 and T11739 (Table 1) were made by transfection of
one of the suite of alignment programs available from theT11644 with pDV3-B5 and T11631 with pDV2-B5, respectively.
Australian National Genome Information Service. At each ofPCR was used to identify presence of the IgG�B sequence
the 13 variant positions within the cog region (Yeadon andin each transformed strain, followed by Southern analysis to
Catcheside 1995), the parental origin (cog L or cog E) of thedetermine correct placement and complete insertion of the
base was determined.construct (data not shown).

The cog phenotype of a strain can be determined by as-The putative TK � strains T11686 and T11690 (Table 1)
were made by transfection of T11630 with pJY64 and pJY65, sessing the frequency of either interallelic recombination in

his-3 or intergenic (his-3 to ad-3) recombination (Angel et al.respectively. Prior to Southern analysis (data not shown), the
presence of the arg2-TK construct was determined by sensitiv- 1970). Since the strains with mosaic cog region sequences are
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Figure 3.—The frequency of TK �

among His� progeny of crosses heterozy-
gous for TK. (A) Homozygous cogL, K480,
and TK in cis (T11704 � T11739 and
T11704 � T12004). (B) Homozygous
cog L, K480, and TK in trans (T11738 �
T11726, T12002 � T11726, T11761 �
T11730, and T11760 � T11730). (C)
Heterozygous cog L with K480, TK, and
cog L in cis (T11704 � T11318). (D) Het-
erozygous cog L with K26, TK, and cog L in
cis (T11681 � T11725). A dashed line
indicates that a sequence other than TK
(IG�B, egl3, or the native sequence) is
present in the his-3–cog interval. The cen-
tromere is to the left side of the figure.

all his� ad�, the cog phenotypes were determined by assessing T11442, the ad-3 and arg-1 genotypes were ascertained by
the frequency of intergenic recombination. Each was crossed determining the requirement for adenosine and arginine,
to a his-3 ad-3 cog E rec-2 tester strain (T4394; Table 1) and the respectively. Mating type was determined by crosses to the
his-3 and ad-3 genotypes of 256 unselected progeny of each mating-type tester strains T2326 and T2327 (Table 1). The
cross were ascertained by determining the requirement for parental origin of sections of sequence between the 5� end
histidine and adenosine, respectively. The frequency of ex- of his-3 and the proximal end of the cog region was determined
change in the his-3 to ad-3 interval was determined by calculat- in each of the His� progeny by detection of restriction site
ing the percentage of recombinant (his-3� ad-3 and his-3 ad-3�) polymorphism in PCR products, as described previously (Yea-
progeny. don and Catcheside 1998).

Extraction and conversion tract analysis of His� progeny of
a translocation heterozygote: Spores from crosses (T11281
crossed to T11439, T11440, and T11442; Table 1) heterozy-

RESULTSgous for the his-3 translocation mutant TM429 and homozy-
gous cogL and rec-2 (Figure 4) were plated onto medium lacking

Comparison of mosaic cog region sequences and de-histidine as described above. For 11 His� progeny from the
cross to T11439, 10 from that to T11440, and 7 from that to termination of cog phenotypes: Of the five His� recombi-

Figure 4.—A diploid heterozy-
gous for the reciprocal transloca-
tion his-3 TM429 T(I;VII) and
K1201, a his-3 point mutation
proximal to the breakpoint. Poly-
morphic sites used to map conver-
sion tracts are indicated by a verti-
cal line. The centromere is to the
left side of the figure.
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575Recombination by Template Switching

1995), we can conclude that the central 6 (including a
9-base palindrome arising from an insertion of TGG in
cogL) are not relevant to the phenotype of cog. It is not
yet possible to determine whether the remaining three
variations at the proximal end of cog (a single-base varia-
tion, an insertion of TGGGG, and a poly(T) that is two
bases longer in cogL) are required for the high-frequency
recombination phenotype of cogL. In addition, since cogE

retains weak hotspot activity, even if the two nucleotides
identified above are the only positions essential for the
high-frequency recombination phenotype of cogL, other
sequences must be necessary for cog to function as aFigure 5.—cog region sequences in strains with mosaic ver-

sions of cog. The centromere and his-3 are to the left side of recombinator.
the figure. Segregation of TK in His� progeny of crosses hetero-

allelic for K26/K480 and heterozygous for TK: All
strains successfully transformed with the arg2-TK (Sachsnant strains with mosaic versions of cog (Yeadon and
et al. 1997) constructs pJY64 and pJY65 (T11686 andCatcheside 1998), T11250, T11255, and T11264 were
T11690) and their his-3 progeny (T11704, T11725,found to have identical sequences in the 930-bp cog
T11726, and T11730) showed little growth in the pres-region (Yeadon and Catcheside 1995). Therefore, the
ence of FdU when compared to the untransformed TK�

cog phenotype was determined only for T11250, T11249,
strain (T11630), demonstrating the expected FdU sensi-and T11257, each of which has a different mosaic of
tivity due to an active thymidine kinase gene.cogL and cogE sequences (Figure 5). In crosses homozy-

Of 32 His� progeny of T11704 � T11739 (his-3 K480gous for the recessive rec-2 allele, recombination in the
TK cogL � his-3 K26 IgG�B cogL), one was TK�, and ofhis-3 to ad-3 interval is 5–10% in the presence of cogL

32 His� progeny of T11704 � T12004 (his-3 K480 TKand 1–3% in its absence (Angel et al. 1970; Catcheside
cogL � his-3 K26 egl3 cogL), none was TK� (Fisher’s exactand Angel 1974). The frequency of exchange in the
test: Pexact � 0.38). Of 32 His� progeny of T11738 �his-3 to ad-3 interval in progeny of T11257 crossed to
T11726 (his-3 K480 IgG�B cogL � his-3 K26 TK cogL), 31the cogE tester strain T4394 is significantly higher (6.64%)
were TK�, and of 32 His� progeny of T12002 � T11726than in those of T11249 (1.17%) and T11250 (1.95%;
(his-3 K480 egl3 cogL � his-3 K26 TK cogL), 30 were TK�

Table 2; 	2 � 13.97, P 
 0.001), suggesting that, while
(Fisher’s exact test: Pexact � 0.50). Of 32 His� progeny ofT11249 and T11250 are cogE, T11257 is cogL in pheno-
T11761 � T11730 and 32 of T11762 � T11730 (his-3type.
K480 cogL � his-3 K26 TK cogL), 32 and 30, respectively,Although the cog region sequences in T11249 and
were TK� (Fisher’s exact test: Pexact � 0.25). The fre-T11250 are mostly of cogL (Lindegren 25a) origin, the
quency of TK� among His� progeny is thus unaffectedcentromere-distal end of each sequence is from cogE

by the identity of the sequence in the his-3–cog interval;(Emerson a; Figure 5). In contrast, T11257 has sequence
so results were pooled by cross type (Figure 3), reflectingfrom cogL only at the proximal and distal ends of the
only the arrangement of K26, K480, cogL, and TK .cog region (Figure 5). Sequence at the distal end of cog

The only cross type (Figure 3) that yielded a majorityin T11257 includes two bases that are variant in the
(96%) of recombinant His� progeny showing FdU sensi-naturally occurring cog alleles. The 10-base sequence
tivity (TK�) was type B (Figure 3), in which TK andCCCTACGGTT is bounded by these two bases, shown
K480 are on different chromosomes, both of which carryhere for cogL; the underlined C is T and the T is A in
cogL. His� progeny from cross types A and C (Figure 3),cogE. We can conclude that one or both of these bases
in which K480 and TK are on the same chromosome,is essential for the high-frequency recombination phe-
are mostly TK � (98.4 and 100%, respectively). Data fromnotype of cogL. Of the other 11 sequence variations that

distinguish cogL from cogE (Yeadon and Catcheside these three cross types show either that events leading

TABLE 2

Recombination in the his-3 to ad-3 interval in crosses of strains with mosaic versions of cog to a cog E tester

Cross his� ad� his-3 ad-3 his� ad-3 his-3 ad� Parental Recombinant rf (%)

T11249 � T4394 147 104 4 1 251 5 1.95
T11250 � T4394 135 118 2 1 253 3 1.17
T11257 � T4394 116 123 9 8 239 17 6.64

rf (recombination frequency) was calculated by summing the recombinant (his� ad� and his-3 ad-3) and
dividing by the total number of progeny � 100% (Catcheside 1979).
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Figure 6.—Mapping of conver-
sion tracts in His� progeny of
crosses heterozygous for the
TM429 translocation. The darker
shading indicates sequences from
the normal sequence parent,
T11281, and the lighter shading
those from the translocation mu-
tant strains (T11439, T11440, and
T11442). The location of the
TM429 breakpoint is not known
exactly, but it falls within the
313 bp (P. J. Yeadon and D. E. A.
Catcheside, unpublished data)
flanked by the R3 PCR primers
(Yeadon and Catcheside 1998)
between the R1 and R4 markers.
The centromere lies between his-3
and arg-1; the gaps indicate sub-
stantial physical distances.

to conversion of K480, the closer mutant site to cog, also nomenon known as polarity (reviewed in Nicolas and
transfer the sequence between cog and the mutant site Petes 1994). Thus it is expected that, in His� progeny
to the recipient chromosome, or that most of these from a cross heteroallelic for his-3, homozygous for rec-2
prototrophs result from reciprocal recombination (cross- (to maximize recombination initiated at cog), and ho-
over events) between the mutant sites. Crosstype D (Fig- mozygous for cogL (to ensure that recombination is initi-
ure 3) is the only type in which K26, on the same chro- ated with equal frequency on each chromosome), the
mosome as TK, is expected to be converted with high chromosome carrying the mutant site closer to cog
frequency, as it lies on the only chromosome that carries (K480) would usually be the recipient of information
cogL. For this cross type, a crossover between K26 and if the other chromosome carries the more distant mu-
K480 would result in His� progeny that are primarily tant site K26 (Figure 3). In N. crassa, S. cerevisiae, and
TK�. However, since only 3.1% of the His� progeny are S. pombe, if the cross is heterozygous for a hotspot, the
TK� (Figure 3), we can conclude that the majority of chromosome carrying the more active hotspot is usually
the prototrophs from crosstype D resulted from conver- the recipient of information and the mutant site in cis
sion of K26 and that the recombination event also trans- to the active hotspot is the more frequently converted
ferred the heterologous sequence between cog and his-3 to wild type (Angel et al. 1970; Gutz 1971; Catcheside
to the recipient chromosome. It is thus likely that most 1977; Nicolas et al 1989; Yeadon and Catcheside
of the His� progeny from all four cross types result 1998). As predicted, our data show that the chromo-
from conversion of the mutant allele on one homolog, some bearing K480 is usually the recipient of informa-
accompanied by transfer of the heterologous sequence tion (Figure 3, A–C) unless the only copy of cogL is on
between cog and his-3 from the other homolog. We the same chromosome as K26 (Figure 3D). In addition,
therefore conclude that the initiation site for recombi- however, in crosses heterozygous for TK, the chromo-
nation is to the right of TK (Figure 3), probably within some experiencing conversion of the mutant site to wild
the cog region. type is also the recipient of the heterologous sequence

Conversion tracts in His� progeny of a translocation between cog and his-3 from the other homolog (Figure
heterozygote: Of the 28 His� progeny of the K1201/ 3). This could happen only if the initiating event for
TM429 translocation heterozygote (Figure 4), 8 (top recombination occurs on the cog side of the TK inser-
bar in Figure 6) appear to result from a simple crossover tion site. Thus initiation must occur either within the
between K1201 and TM429. Of the remaining 20 His�

cog region (Yeadon and Catcheside 1995) or in the
progeny analyzed, 4 (14% of the total) marked with an 330 bp between TK and cog.
asterisk (Figure 6) show evidence of recombination on In yeast, where recombination is initiated by double-
both sides of the translocation breakpoint. strand breaks (DSB; Orr-Weaver and Szostak 1983;

Sun et al. 1989; Cao et al. 1990; Fan et al. 1995), hotspots
are usually close to the 5� end of genes (Wu and Lich-

DISCUSSION ten 1994). We have shown here (Figure 5 and Table
2) that a 10-nucleotide motif, 16 bp from the lpl CAAATIn S. cerevisiae, Schizosaccharomyces pombe, Ascobolus im-
sequence and 140 bp 5� of the presumptive lpl startmersus, and N. crassa, the closer a site is to a recombina-

tion hotspot, the more frequently it is converted, a phe- codon (Yeadon and Catcheside 1999), is required for
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Figure 7.—Recombination mod-
els and the TM429 translocation
breakpoint. (1) The model of
Catcheside and Angel (1974):
Recombination is initiated by a
nick in a single strand at cog (a).
DNA synthesis can copy from ei-
ther the homolog or the initiating
chromatid. Copying from the ini-
tiating chromatid causes further
degradation of the 5� end, leading
to a traveling nick (b). After the
nick passes the breakpoint (c), a
recombination intermediate re-
sulting from copying from the
translocation chromosome can
yield a His� chromatid. (2) The
double-strand break-repair model
cannot explain how recombina-
tion crosses the breakpoint. Re-
combination is initiated by a DSB
at cog and the 5� ends of the break
are resected to give 3� overhang-
ing ends (d). Each of the 3� ends
can invade the homolog, displac-

ing the strand of like polarity, although only one such invasion is shown in the figure (e). DNA synthesis proceeds to fill the
gap (e). Ligation of ends results in Holliday junctions (f). Although the junctions can migrate in either direction, they cannot
cross the breakpoint (g). (3) The template-switching model: Recombination is initiated by a DSB at cog (d and e). Ligation of
ends does not occur at this early stage, if at all, so the recombination intermediate can unravel. DNA synthesis can switch readily
between the homolog and the initiating chromatid (or the sister, not shown in this figure), provided that the sequences of the
homologs are sufficiently similar for binding of the end to occur. Thereafter, recombination proceeds as described for the
Catcheside and Angel (1974) model (b and c), except that, since there are two 3� ends, the event may be bidirectional (only
events proximal of cog are shown in this figure). A His� chromatid from a recombination intermediate formed after the breakpoint
is crossed may have patches of sequence from both parents in the region between cog and the TM429 breakpoint. The centromere
is to the left of the figure and lpl is to the right. TM429 is a reciprocal translocation within the his-3 coding sequence, such that
the 5� end of his-3 is joined to linkage group VII (LGI/VII). The other half of LGVII is joined to the 3� end of his-3 (LGVII/
I). P is a point mutation proximal to TM429 and present in the normal-sequence chromosome.

the high-frequency recombination phenotype of cogL. Weaver and Szostak 1983) promoted consideration
of how recombination events, if initiated by a DSB inIn His� progeny of a his-3 heterozygote, conversion of

silent sequence markers peaks at the centromere-distal Neurospora (Figure 7d), might pass the TM429 break-
point.end of the cog region (Yeadon and Catcheside 1998),

close to or coincidental with the motif necessary for Because repair of a DSB (Figure 7d) involves DNA
synthesis using the homologous duplex as template (Fig-the cogL phenotype. We therefore consider it likely that

recombination initiated by cog commences within the ure 7e) and Holliday junctions formed distal of the
TM429 interchange cannot pass the breakpoint to givecog region (Yeadon and Catcheside 1995), probably

close to the 5� end of lpl and possibly at the 10-nucleotide conversion of proximal his-3 alleles (Figure 7, f and
g), Catcheside (1986) suggested that cog might act bymotif.

Recombination events initiated by cogL can pass the stimulating strand breaks at a distance. The suggested
mechanism is that cog is analogous to the recognitionTM429 translocation breakpoint (Catcheside and

Angel 1974) to give His� recombinants in diploids with site of a Type I restriction endonuclease, which cuts
some distance from the specificity site, thus allowingpoint mutations beyond the breakpoint, provided that

cogL is on the normal-sequence chromosome. Catche- initiation to occur beyond the TM429 breakpoint
(Catcheside 1986).side and Angel (1974) proposed a single-strand break

at cog as the initiating event (Figure 7a). The 3� end of Our demonstration that exchange events are predom-
inantly initiated close to cog, at least in diploids withthe nick then acts as a primer for DNA synthesis, using

the complementary strand of the same duplex as tem- extensive sequence heterology between cog and his-3,
argues that repair synthesis is initiated at or close to cogplate (Figure 7b). After crossing the translocation break-

point, the 3� end of the traveling nick could initiate rather than at any substantial distance (Figure 7d). In
that case, in a TM429 heterozygote, repair initiated onan exchange and generate a His� recombinant spore

(Figure 7c). The later demonstration that recombina- the normal-sequence chromosome would involve copy-
ing sequence close to cog from the chromosome carryingtion in yeast is initiated by a double-strand break (Orr-
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the translocation (Figure 7e). Since point mutations that interruptions to conversion tracts observed in His�

chromatids from crosses homozygous for normal se-located beyond the translocation breakpoint experi-
ence conversion, sequence copying must return to the quence chromosomes (Yeadon and Catcheside 1998)

at least in part may be due to multiple switching betweeninitiating chromosome or its sister (Figure 7b) to pass
the chromosomal heterology and finally invade and chromatids during repair replication and predicts that

some tracts may be interrupted even in recombinantscopy from the TM429 chromosome copy once more
(Figure 7c). A specific prediction of this hypothesis is from mismatch repair knockout homozygotes.
that there should be patches of conversion both sides We thank Russell Stainer for his technical assistance and Fred Bow-
of the breakpoint in some His� progeny of crosses het- ring for assistance with the manuscript. This work was supported

by a grant from the Australian Research Council and by Flinderserozygous for TM429 and a his-3 point mutation. In-
Technologies. Strains T12002 and T12004 and clones including kappadeed, this prediction is realized in �14% of His� chro-
genes were supplied by Neugenesis (San Carlos, CA) and Berlexmatids from such crosses (Figure 6).
Laboratories (Richmond, CA).
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